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Caribou Trail Systems in
Northeastern Alaska
ROBERT E. LeRESCHEl and
SPENCER A. LINDERMAN2

ABSTRACT. Trails left by caribou on their spring, summer and fall ranges persist
for many years and therefore provide useful record of patterns of caribou movement.
Trails covering 15,000 km2 of northeastern Alaska were mapped from light aircraft,
and found to correspond with present
patterns of movement of the Porcupine caribou
herd. Caribou follow contours in hilly terrain; use gentle slopes and passes; travel
in narrower lanes in steep areas; course natural obstacles before crossing them; and
follow previous caribou trails. Areas of special importance to caribou because of
funnelliig of their movements are identifiable from trail maps, which are therefore
useful tools in the planning of proposed structures in caribou ranges.
RbUMfi. Les reseaux de pistes des caribous dans le nord-estde l’Alaska. Les pistes
laides par les caribous dans leurs aires duprintemps, de l’kté et del’automne
persistent pendant plusieurs années et donnent une bonne idée du dessin des d6placements de ces animaux. A bord d’avions légers, les auteurs ont survol6 des pistes
couvrant 15,OOO k m 2 dans le nord-est de l’Alaska et qui correspondent au dessin
actuel des déplacements dutroupeau de Porcupine. Les caribous suivent las courbes
de niveau en terrain montueux, utilisent les pentes douces et les passas, voyagent
par des sentiers plus ktroitsdam les dgions escarpées, longent les obstacles naturels
avant de les franchir et suivent les pistes plus anciennes. Onpeut identifier les zones
d’importance pour les caribous par la convergence de leurs d6placements, sur des
cartes des pistes,qui sont donc des outils précieux pour l’amknagement de structures
dans les aires des caribous.

BACKGROUND

An acceleration in the pace of northern development has caused attention to be
focused on caribou (Rangifer tarandus) herds in the Arctic and their patterns of
movement. Since197 1, the distribution, numbers and movements
of the Porcupine
herd in northeast Alaska have been considered
in studies (Calef and Lortie 1972,
1973; LeResche 1972) designed partially to evaluate alternative routes proposed
for a natural gas pipeline from Prudhoe Bay, Alaska,
to Edmonton, Alberta.
1Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Juneau, Alaska, U.S.A.
2Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Homer, Alaska, U.S.A.
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Concern exists that man-made structures might function as barriers and inhibit
movements of caribou, or at least alter their patterns, to the animals’ detriment.
1973), observational data
Experimentalstudies(Child 1973; ChildandLent
(Miller et al. 1972) and literature reviews (Klein 1971)have shown that unfamiliar
structures may affect the movements of caribou in various ways.The magnitudes
and typesof effect canvary considerably with season,other environmental factors,
all
andbehavioural factors suchashabituationandtradition.Nevertheless,
structures studied were found
to affect movements at least to some extent. In view
of this, some consideration hasbeen given to the possibility of routing new structures (especially pipelines) in such ways as to minimize, or at least reduce, their
conflicts with routes
of caribou migration,
The changeable nature of the movements and distribution of caribou dooms
short-term studiesto failure. A review of the literature concerning Alaskan caribou
(Murie 1935; Skoog 1968; Hemming 1971) demonstrates amply the highly dynamic nature of caribou movement “patterns.” A “pattern” of annual movements
that persists throughout the courseof a two- or three-year study may prove to be
anomalous when reviewed in terms of the period of existence of a pipeline or a
road.
For thesereasons,thepresentauthorssearchedforinformationgiving
a
medium-to-long-term view of patterns of caribou movement. One obvious indicator
was t r a i € systems that persist for years on caribou summer ranges. Such t r a i l s on
the North Slopes and the foothills
of the Brooks Rangeof Alaska east of the Canning Riverare the subjectof this report.
METHOD

During the period June-August1972 the present authors mapped caribou trails
in the described area at the same time as making records of caribou movements.
They observedtrails while flying overat approximately 80 km/hr in a light aircraft
at altitudes of 180-300 m above the ground. When
it was uncertain whether ground
patterns did indeed represent caribou trails, the height was reduced to as low as
10-20 m; and ground patterns were often circled at varying altitudes in effortsto
take advantage of differences in lighting.and reflections. Trails were mapped,
1 :63,360quadrangles.
immediately after being observed, on U.S. Geological Survey
Trail patterns were classified in three categories, which represented combinations of such factors as numbers of animals usinga route, frequency and recentness
The categories werethe following:
of use of the route, and substrate characteristics.
1) Narrow, heavy trails: very obvious trails, each forming one route of move

ment, which may be as wide as 100 m, and cannot reasonably be regarded
trails.
as a series of individual, parallel or braided
2) Wide, heavy trails (See Figs.1 and 2): very obvious trails some 5-8 km wide,
each composed of a series of parallel or braided, narrow trails.
3) Light trails: scattered indistinct trails, either single, parallel or braided.
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"Wide heavy
trail'' on wet meadow.

PM. 1.

2. Caribouon
"wide heavy trail"on 811
Eriophorum tussock
community near
Camden Bay.
FIG.
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RESULTS

Twenty-five 1:63,360quadrangleswere prepared detailing trail systems in
approximately 15,000k m 2 of calving and summer habitat. Major systems mapped
in the first twoof the three above categoriesare shown in smaller scalein Fig. 3.
The general pattern of summermovementsobservedfrom
1971 to 1973 is
illustrated by the trail patterns mapped, but other patterns less easily explained
by recent observationsare also present.
During recent years, caribou have arrived on the mapped area in late May
from the south and east, using the Kongakut and Aichilik River valleys and the
foothills just south of the coastal plain. After calving
in early June they have moved
westward inthe foothills, generally followingcontours in the range 750-1500feet
(230-460 Some
m). animals have travelled as
far west as the Canning River before
forming large post-calving concentrations. Concentrations of 30,000 to 60,000
animals have formed on
the flat benches alongthe upper Okpirourak River and in
the northern foothills of the Sadlerochit Mountains. These concentrations have
then moved northwestand northeast to join togetheron the coastal plain justsouth
of Camden Bay in a tremendous concentration of over 80,000 animals (by actual
count) withinan area of 80-100km2. On3 July inboth 1972 and 1973 the concentration moved eastward on a broad front extending 25-30 km inland from the
intertidal zone of the Arctic Ocean. The animals moved southeast after crossing
the Jag0 River, and then crossed Aichilik and Egaksrak Rivers, still on a broad
front. Animals reaching the mouth
of the Kongakut Riverswung south, funnelling

FIG. 3.

Major caribou trails in the study area.
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together with those from farther inland.
The entire herd crossed the Kongakut
north of the Paulaluk River, proceeding eastward
into Canada by mid-July.
in Fig. 3, which repreThese movements are well indicated by the trails shown
sent a north-south movement through the Brooks Range, an east-west movement
innarrowfrontsinthefoothills,anortherlymovement
of the concentrations
towards Camden Bay, and an extensive broad-front, east-west movement along the
coastal plain.
Large-scale maps of trail systems indicate important facetsof terrain-following
andnatural-featurediversions by caribou(Figs. 4 and 5). Traildirectionand
nature (i.e. single-line or broad-front) vary with steepness, with nature of slopes,
and with features such as lakes, rivers, and cut-banks. These patterns
of movement
occur often enough
to allow some predictionof routes caribouwill take, but are not
so rigidly fixed asto make field checks unnecessary.
The following general principles appear to hold from an exami@on
of trail
systems and observationsof the caribou:
1) Cariboufollowcontoursin
hilly terrain.Theytraverseside
hills rather
in the northern
than move across contours.This tendency is especially evident
foothills of the Brooks Range, where east-westtrail systems follow the 7501500 ft (230-460 m) contours, and through mountain passes, where caribou
often use side slopes as well as valley bottoms.
FIG. 4. Wideheavy trail
parallelling wet areas that
could be easily crossed.

FIG. 5. Funnelling of
many trailsat the tip of
a shallow lake.
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When traversing hilly country, caribou usually use ridgelines,
the lowest
passes and the most gentle slopes.The animals however occasionally traverse
steeper terrain, for unknown reasons.
Caribou tend to travel in narrower lanes when in steep areas, and to spread
out on a broader front when in flat areas.
Caribou tend to course natural features (e.g. rivers, steep slopes, cut-banks)
for some distance before crossing them.
This appears to be true regardless of
howeasily the features might be crossed at the point
of first encounter
(Fig. 4).
Caribou trails themselves are important terrain features, and as such affect
the animals’movements. That is, caribou will tend to followalmostthe
exact path of a preceding group of animals, even in areas of almost featureless terrain. The more recent the preceding movement, the more likely the
succeeding group to
is follow it. As
a result, precise routes travelled by groups
of caribou probably vary more from year
to year than withii a given year.
The above factors combine to cause a funnelling of caribou betweenor along
topographical features that form obstacles, or else are below the optimum
level of routes for caribou (Figs. 4 and 5). These areas of funnelling are
therefore critical ones for caribou movements.
DISCUSSION

Trail patterns in theeastern parts of the North Slope and Brooks Range demonstrate almost total use of this area by caribou in the past. Animals of the Porcupine
caribou herd currently use this area as a calving ground and summer range; therefore trail maps of it disclose little new information regarding the general presence
of caribou. Trail maps do however provide insight into specific routes used at
specific sites, and may thus be useful in the planning of any structures that may
be considered in the future. In addition, they do show specific routes used in the
past, but not duringthe last two years.
For example, werea barrier such as a road, a railroad, an elevated pipelineor a
powerline to be built in an east-west direction across the area mapped, caribou
movementswouldbeleastaffectedwere
construction to take placeincertain
locations. Generally, a route north or south of the major zone of caribou trails
would be preferable -for example, along the coast or in the foothills above
1000 m in elevation. Once the general
route was chosen, particular routings could
be made to take into account spec& trail patterns. An optimum design wouldbe
one which allowed for parallel trails where possible, and provided crossingfeatures
at points where trails and structure intersected. The structure should avoid entirely
areas where caribou froma broad front were funnelledinto a narrow trail, and if
it were made to follow features that are natural barriers ordinarily coursed by
caribou (e.g., cut-banks, swift sections of large rivers,and steep hillsides) additional
blocking effects would be minimized, provided crossings -were constructed at the
most natural locations for them.
The present authors hope that thetechnique of mapping trails from aerial
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photographs,asdescribedabove,
willbeusedinthefuturewhenman-made
of caribou. They have
structures must be designed to accommodate the movement
trail patterns as an aid
to the designing of the Trans-Alaska
used caribou and moose
Oil Pipeline and forthe purposes of commenting upon development plans forthe
Prudhoe Bay oil field. Since long-term intensive studiesof the behaviour of large
mammals are impracticable over areas as large as those affected by these projects,
trail maps are often the only means available to estimate movement patterns. In
addition,someareas (e.g. east-centralAlaskaandwesternAlaska)arenot
at
present fully used by caribou, though they have been in the past and could be in
the future. Trail patterns in these areas are especially useful
in the reconstruction
of patterns of movement.
of signs left by past events on
The technique is basically a subjective recording
a very variable and unstable substrate. As such, it involves two major problems:
that caribou leave visible trails in some places more readily
than in others; and
that trails persist in some areas longerthan in others. The types of trails that will
appear, and how long they will persist, are products
of soil type, slope, aspect,
watercontent,numbers of caribouusingthem,frequency of use,cariboubehaviour (e.g. milling, walking), timeof year, and probably other factors (Benninghoff 1952; Hok 1969; Pegau 1970). As such, the technique cannot be expected
to indicate frequencyof use, recentnessof use, or intensity of use of a given caribou
trail. In fact, the absence of trails amounts to no sure proofthat an area is unimportant to caribou, although consideration
of general soil and vegetation types and
general seasonal movements in the area provides indications in most
Further,
cases.
it should be remembered that this technique applies only to spring, summer, and
autumn movements of groups of caribou. Other areas important during August
dispersal and in winter should be evaluated by other means. What employment
of
the technique does show is where caribou have been inthe past. For this reason
alone it is a valuable tool in the evaluation of construction plans in areas where
intensive or long-term study has not been possible.
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